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very much out of favour in France at this time, the
peace having been made not many months, and not
supposed to be very durable, because particularly
displeasing to the people of England; so the Scots
were on the other extreme with the French. No-
thing was so much caressed as the Scots, and a
man had no more to do in France, if he would be
well received there, than to say he was a Scotch-
man.
When we came before the queen-mother she
seemed to receive us with some stiffness at first,
and caused her guards to take us into custody;
but as she was a lady of most exquisite politics,
she did this to amuse the mob, and we were im-
mediately after dismissed; and the queen herself
made a handsome excuse to us for the rudeness we
had suffered, alleging the troubles of the times;
and the next morning we had three dragoons of
the guards to convoy us out of the jurisdiction of
Lyons.
I confess this little adventure gave me an aver-
sion to popular tumults all my life after, and if no-
thing else had been in the cause, would have bias-
sed me to espouse the king's party in England, when
our popular heats carried all before it at home,
But I must say, that when I called to mind since,
the address, the management, the compliance in
show, and in general the whole conduct of the
queen-mother with the mutinous people of Lyons,
and compared it with the conduct of my unhappy
master the king of England, I could not bat see
that the queen understood much better than king
Charles, the management of politics, and the cla-
mours of the people.
Had this princess been at the helm in England,
she would have prevented all the calamities of the
civil war here, and yet not have parted with what
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